·s1·11IIINT. ·Of P-RINCIPillS Of -IHI- PRRIO
and Trotell;yi1111. We. believe the -1n
danger in the· world and in the U.S.
today ie right opportunism revisionism - represented 11108t fully
in the international.sphere by the
u.s.s.R. and in the nat',o:aal sphere
by the "Cl"'USA.
We believe the building of the
revolutionary proletarian party of
a new type is the central task of
all c-omm,m1 Rta and bas been since the
betrayal of the -"Cl" 'USA. We call for
and work towards uniting with all
genuine Ma-rxists-Le niniets to build
-our party - the party of the U.S.
multi-national proletariat.
We uphold. the right of nations
to self-determination. We accept our
responsibility to render di rect and
det ermined support to the liberation

We_ are a c:'aiw1il1at o�r.ation.
�e adhere· to the principles of Marxism•
!Anini--Mao- TIie '!'Ung Thought and up•
bold the revolutionary teachirlgil of
Marx; Ellgela, Lenil\, Stalin and Mao
Tse '.j.'Ung. We f'unction on iiie basis
· '
or' deocratic- centralism. •
• We fi-gbt · for the di ctatorship
of the prol�at, tor the construc
tion of•aocialism, towards the aboli•
t1on of c],aases - the final irlm of
coilnunis ts
We know we cannot achi eve the
dictatorship of' the proletar11Lt · ·
without the armed, violent overthrow
of the bourgeois state.
We know we cannot overthrow the
b ourgeois state without a relentless,
uncompranising struggle against all
forms of opportunism - revieioniam

Boston- <cont. from p.2)
They tail al''ter th.e U.S. mono
poly capitalist class, trying
to gain leadership of the strug
gle OL Black people to do their
part to deter revolution.

this struggle there h.as been si
milarity of positions.
In their newspaper, the"Dai
ly World," they recently put
forth their line for integra
tion, the same political line
they have been running for de
cades. This political position
is national chauvinist and li
quidates the struggle of Black
people to integration. The con
crete requirements of the Black
liberation struggle are not only
for equal rights but for self
determination. Further, their
line ''S,000· people march sing
ing 'we shall overcome'" at a
recent rally and the frontpage
story building up Coretta King
brings flashbacks of the worst
of the 60 's and how these oppor
tunist dogs help sell the strug
gle of Black people down the
river. They tail the Black bour
geoisie and deny Black people
their right to self-determina
tion and full democratic rights.
The struggle against opportunism
and revisionism must b e battled
all the way in word and deed
and not by conciliating with re
visionism and betraying the· in
terests of t�e masses.

On the other hand, the fas
cist forces are doing their
dirty work. From the first day
the buses, carrying Black·and
Latin children, went into South
Boston, they were met with the
opposition of mobs of reaction
ary whites. Signs like ''Nigger
go home, 11 "This is KKK country,"
were scrgwled on the walls of
the all white neighborhood. Fas
cists like Louise Day Hicks and
John Kerrigan, backed by big
financial interests like banking
and real estate, were joined by
the KKK.
The KKK went into the Black
and Latin community and shot up
the housing project, Columbia
Point, including th.e Day Care
Center. The people were ready
and organized and returned their
fire. The people responded with
self-defense. As a result, Mayor
White dispatched 300 police-ges
tapo-equipped with M-16s and
M-ls to occupy the Black commu
nity. For days, they ransacked
and looted the homes of Black
people, attacked and beat up
tenants supposedly in search of
weapons. The Mayor understood
that it was dangerous to the
ruling class to have Black and
Latin people w-ith guns talking
about self-defense and used the
issue as a way to intensify fas
cist repression on the Black
community and as a way to cur
tail the right to public asse:91bly, and bring about curfew·
laws.
"CP" TAILS BOURGEOISIE
As mentioned ear lier,many
different forces have been in
volved in the ·Boston struggle.
In looking at the different
treacherous political lines on
the present busing issue that
are diverting the struggles of
the masses from revolutionary
struggle, the bankrupt line
of the "CP"USA(R) must be hit
hard a�d shown how they are do
ing the dirty work of the bour
geoisie. It's important also
because a number of organiza
tions say the "CP"USA is tho
roujhly revisionist but on po
litical li'ne' and work around

',
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OPPORTUNISM AND REFORMISM WITR
IN TRE COMMUNIST MOVEMENT
Let's now examin e some of
the positions coming forth from
the Communist movement. Th.e po
sition of the Revolutionary
Union objectively winds up with
the KKK and the reactionary for
ces. They say "stop the busing
plan," as does the KKK. Further,
they say they unite with the
correct aspects of the fascist
forces opposition. The line of
the reactionary forces is white
chauvinist, racist, reactionary
and anti-working class. How can
communists unite with that?

0

The RU has no difficulty
uniting with these reactionary
forces because of their own
stance on the national question.
They don't believe that Black
people have a right to self
determination, and are national
chauvinists themselves. They
sink further into opportunism
and reformism in their failure
to take socialism, Marxism-Le
ninism and advanced ideas par
ticularly to the white workers
who are under the influence of

l

-.. ent,11 of the oppressed peoples
_sga1nat; tbe U.S. imperialists, under
standing that the path to the aboli
tion of the poverty, oppression, and
rape of the colonies is the unity
between the proletariat of the op•
pressor nation and the peoples of
the oppressed nations. No nation can
be free while it oppresses another
nation - the reserves of the imperi•
alists JIIUSt be turned into the reser
ves of the international proletari at.
We uphold the international
slogan of Marxists-Leninists:
"Workers of the world, unite!" And
we, .as part of the int ernatione.l pro
letariat, take great pride in ana
learn fran the leading revolutionary
examples of the People's Republic of
Chi na and Alba nia.

•

•

fascist leadership. They then
accuse anyone who disagrees with
their reactionary stance of
being '' anti-white workers'' and
,falling into ''narrow national
ism'' to cover up the fact that
they are tailing after the reac
tionary forces and the bourgeoi
sie.
It's clear that we must fight
for the unity of the class and
win over the masses that are un
der the influence of the oppor
tunists. The PRRWO believes the
way we do this is by putting
forth clear principles like self
determination for Black people,
by fighting the cha�'"-nism of
the oppressor nation and by or
ganizing concretely for the uni
ty of the class and for a Commu
nist Party to struggle for pro
letarian revolution.
The position of the Guardian
is similar to the OL. They raise
the right of self-determination
of Black people only to knock
it down and reduce it to the
right to ''integration,'' the
"right to protect and develop
! national culture.'' They wind up
tailing the Black bourgeoisie
which has been raising ''inte
gration '' for decades. They
slander the revolutionary ef
forts of such fighters as Mal
colm X. They unite with the
Black bourgeoisie represented
by the NAACP and other forces
on their bankrupt demand for
''integration'' and also on their
demand for federal troops to be
brought in.
As communists. we must sum
up history and draw lessons
from past experience and strug
gles of the masses. The line of
equating the right to self-de
termination and the struggle
for democratic rights to ''inte
gration'' is nothing but the
same dirty garbage promoted a
mong Black people in the last
decade by the Black bourgeoi
sie, the ''CP''USA and other
opportunists. This line leads
to diverting the revolutionary
struggle of Black people on the
road to reformism. They also try
to cover their line by saying
that anyone who disagrees with
the b·using plan is in the camp
of the KKK.
The negative example of RU
(cont. on P• 4)
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